
First Last Organization Topic Summary Interviewer Show Date Time Length
Aimee Allison She the People Law/Justice We speak with the Founder and President of She the People, Aimee Allison about the Ketanji Brown Jackson Nomination Hearings.     Davey D Hard Knock Radio 3/22/2022 12:00 60 min
Carol Anderson Emory University Race/Ethnicity The threat to democracy posed by white supremacy in the United StatesJanine Jackson Counterspin 3/28/2022 12:30 30 min
Selma James Women for Wages for Housework CampaignGender/SexualityToday, the WFHC marks its 50th anniversary this month and today we bring you excerpts from a recent conversation between Selma James and Margaret Prescod, who co-founded Black Women for Wages for Housework, to mark that anniversary, looking back at victories, challenges and the continued work towards achieving wages for caretaking both people and the land.Margaret PrescodSojourner Truth 3/30/2022 16:00 60min
Guadalupe Morales Alliance of Californians for Community EmpowermentLabor/EconomyThe cost of living in a city has skyrocketed. While wages have flatlined for most working-class people, rents have reached new highs, leaving most people struggling. And this, despite the economic costs of the pandemic. A one-bedroom apartment in San Francisco is over $3,200 a month. But its not just in the US. The rising cost of living is affected the entire world. But why does the cost of housing continue to spiral upward?Salima HamiraniMaking Contact 3/31/2022 12:00 30 min
Georgia Fort Law/Justice We speak with Georgia Fort about Amir Locke Case.     Davey D Hard Knock Radio 4/7/2022 12:00 60 min
Layla Jones Race/Ethnicity "Lights/Camera/Crime." The way that news coverage of crime has been racialized and weaponized in the USJanine Jackson Counterspin 4/18/2022 12:30 30 min
Abdeen Jabara Law/Justice Invasive - and even illegal - surveillance programs against Arabs and Arab Americans have a long history in the US, going all the way back to the 1970s, with a program code-named Operation Boulder. But it wasn't until a lawyer named Abdeen Jabara took his own government to court that the true size and scale of the program was revealed. Salima HamiraniMaking Contact 4/21/2022 12:00 30 min
Benoit Martin Law/Justice Activist and expatriate Benoit Martin joins us from France to discuss these protests and the forthcoming French Presidential Election.Margaret PrescodSojourner Truth 4/21/2022 16:00 60min
Lenisha Gibson Dream Defenders Law/Justice Discussion of laws designed to limit the discussion of Black history, Ethnic history, and sexual orientation. Later Poor News Network examines America's war on the poor.Davey D Hard Knock Radio 4/28/2022 12:00 60 min
Bill Sutherland Fellowship of Reconciliation Law/Justice On today's program we honor Bayard Rustin, one of the most central figures in the African American struggle for Civil Rights and Freedom. Rustin was a pacifist, homosexual and practitioner of nonviolence who dedicated his life to racial equality, economic justice and ending warfare.Anita Johnson Making Contact 5/4/2022 12:00 30 min
Chandra Ford Center for the Study of Racism, Social Justice, and HealthRace/Ethnicity We continue with a focus on black health and wellness, discussing present day and historic challengesMargaret PrescodSojourner Truth 5/6/2022 16:00 60min
Chris Lehmann The Forum Race/Ethnicity Organizing strategies to promote racial equity in the USJanine Jackson Counterspin 5/9/2022 12:30 30 min
Jonny Chang 2chang Music BusinessDiscussion with  the hip hop group 2Chang about their origin story and the release of their latest project, The Weather Inside.Davey D Hard Knock Radio 5/12/2022 12:00 60 min
Andrea Stanton University of Denver Law/Justice We discuss the Palestine Broadcasting Service, which started airing in 1936, from a brand new transmitter tower in Ramallah. It was a British station in three languages, aimed at promoting the message of the mandate government throughout the region. But over the following decades, as Palestine saw political upheavals, bloody conflicts and power shifts, the radio station found itself in the middle of it all, and became a unique capsule of the events that lead up to the Nakba.Anita Johnson Making Contact 5/21/2022 12:00 30 min
Tristan Taylor Detroit Will Breathe Race/Ethnicity On this 2nd anniversary of the death of George Floyd we explore what has and has not changed to address police brutality of black lives, in Minnesota and nationwide. President Biden has just signed an executive order to address police misconduct but does it really have any impact on abusive police actions? Margaret PrescodSojourner Truth 5/26/2022 16:00 60min
Liliana Segura Law/Justice The supreme court's ruling on abortion and its implications, and how to respondJanine Jackson Counterspin 6/6/2022 12:30 30 min
Ryan Nicole Black Girl Movement Race/Ethnicity Davey speaks with Ryan Nicole about the Black Girl Movement and the I Am Jane Roe.Davey D Hard Knock Radio 6/15/2022 12:00 60 min
Eden Ana Luna Los Angeles LGBTQ Center Gender/SexualityIn this show well ask the questions, what does it mean when individuals challenge specific societal expectations of gender? In the case of intersex individuals, how are these ideas of gender challenged? In the spectrum of "queer identity" how does one embody masculinity, femininity, or neither? And how are communities responding to the potential threat of erasure?Anita Johnson Making Contact 6/16/2022 12:00 30 min
Gerald Horne Race/Ethnicity A new book titled, The Dawning of the Apocalypse: The Roots of Slavery, White Supremacy, Settler Colonialism, and Capitalism in the Long Sixteenth Century. The apocalypse makes reference to the time period in which African and Indigenous people were enslaved, tortured and killed by the millions. In his book, Dr. Horne revisits the history of the 1500s, which is a century that is often overlooked when it comes to colonial history.Margaret PrescodSojourner Truth 6/16/2022 16:00 60min
Helen Zia Race/Ethnicity The killing of Vincent Chin, and its implications for us todayJanine Jackson Counterspin 6/20/2022 12:30 30 min


